
expert
1. [ʹekspɜ:t] n

1. специалист; эксперт
chemical expert - специалист-химик
financial [scientific, technical] expert - финансовый[научный, технический] эксперт
beauty expert - косметолог
foreign affairs expert - специалист-международник
expert evidence - юр. показания экспертов (в суде )
expert report - доклад эксперта; экспертиза
expert personnel - специалисты, кадры специалистов
an expert in questions of international law - специалист по вопросам международного права

2. знаток; умелец, искусник
an expert with the sword [needle] - искусный фехтовальщик [-ая вышивальщица]

3. амер. воен. отличныйстрелок, стрелок 1-го класса
2. [ʹekspɜ:t] a

1. опытный, знающий, сведущий ; (высоко)квалифицированный
expert accountant - высококвалифицированныйбухгалтер
expert rifleman - амер. воен. отличныйстрелок, стрелок 1-го класса
expert with a rifle - искусный стрелок
expert in /at/ drivinga motor-car - опытныйводитель (автомашины)
the Egyptians were especially expert in the working of stone - египтяне особенно отличались искусством резьбы по камню
neither of them was expert in riding - ездить верхом ни тот ни другой как следует не умел

2. данный специалистом или экспертом
expert opinion - заключение специалиста; экспертиза; экспертное заключение
expert advice - а) квалифицированныйсовет; б) экспертное заключение
expert work - квалифицированная/тонкая/ работа
to determine smth. by expert knowledge - определить что-л. экспертным расчётом

3. [ekʹspɜ:t] v амер.
1. подвергать экспертизе, изучать

to expert the accounts of a company - проверять бухгалтерские книги компании
2. быть экспертом (в каком-л. деле)

to expert at bridge - судействовать на матче по бриджу

Apresyan (En-Ru)

expert
ex·pert AW [expert experts] noun, adjective BrE [ˈekspɜ t] NAmE [ˈekspɜ rt]

noun
a person with special knowledge, skill or training in sth

• a computer/medical expert
• ~ (at/in/on sth) an expert in child psychology
• an expert on modern literature
• ~ (at/in/on doing sth) He's an expert at getting his own way.
• Don't ask me— I'mno expert!

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (as an adjective): from French, from Latin expertus, past participle of experiri ‘try’. The noun use dates from the

early 19th cent. Compare with ↑experience and↑experiment.

 
Thesaurus:
expert noun C
• She's a leading expert in child psychology.
authority • • specialist • • connoisseur • • pundit • • buff • • afficionado • |informal, especially journalism guru •

a/an expert/authority/specialist in/on sth
a/an expert/authority/specialist in the field (of sth)
a leading expert/authority/specialist /pundit

Expert or authority? An expert is sb who is very skilled at sth and can give useful advice or training. An authority is sb who
knows a lot about an academic subject, which may be very interesting but may not be useful or relevant.

 
Example Bank:

• A panel of experts will answer questions from the television audience.
• Experts agree that a balanced diet is the key to great health.
• She is a world expert on butterflies.
• an expert in skin care
• an expert on European art
• I'mno expert, but Ithink you should get that cut seen to.
• Medical experts are predicting a massive rise in obesity-related illnesses.
• Professor Browne is a world-renownedexpert on volcanic activity.
• She's a leading expert in child psychology.
• The so-called experts seem to haveno explanation for this.
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• Weapons experts were sent to try to uncoverevidence of a nuclear programme.

Derived Word: ↑expertly

 
adjective

done with, havingor involvinggreat knowledge or skill
• to seek expert advice /an expert opinion
• an expert driver
• We need some expert help.
• ~ (at/in sth) They are all expert in this field.
• ~ (at/in doing sth) She's expert at making cheap but stylish clothes.

compare ↑inexpert

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (as an adjective): from French, from Latin expertus, past participle of experiri ‘try’. The noun use dates from the

early 19th cent. Compare with ↑experience and↑experiment.

 
Thesaurus:
expert adj.
• They're all expert in this field.
great • • skilled • • talented • • gifted • • professional • • impressive • • masterly • • virtuoso • • accomplished • |BrE
skilful • |AmE skillful •
Opp: inexpert

expert/great/skilled/accomplished/skilful at sth
expert/skilled/professional in sth
a/an expert/great/skilled/talented/professional/impressive/masterly/virtuoso/accomplished/skilful performance

 
Example Bank:

• It'sa good idea to seek expert advice.
• Only a fully qualified doctor can give an expert opinion.
• She has expert knowledge of child psychology.
• She's expert at making cheap but stylish clothes.
• They're all expert in this field.

 

expert
I. ex pert1 S3 W2 AC /ˈekspɜ t$ -ɜ rt/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑expert, ↑expertise; adverb: ↑expertly ≠↑inexpertly; adjective: ↑expert ≠↑inexpert]

[Date: 1800-1900; Language: French; Origin: Old French; ⇨↑expert2]

someone who has a special skill or special knowledge of a subject, gained as a result of training or experience
expert on

He’s a world expert on marine mammals.
expert in

an expert in statistics
medical/technical/financial etc expert

Tests should be administered by a medical expert.
• • •

COLLOCATIONS
■adjectives

▪ a leading expert (=one of the best and most respected) He is one of the country’s leading experts on Islam.
▪ a world/international expert (=one who is known in many different countries) She is a world expert on tropical diseases.
▪ an independent expert (=someone who is not controlled by, or does not receive money from, an organization or the
government) The authorities called in an independent expert to advise them.
▪ a medical /legal /financial etc expert (=someone who has special skills related to a particular job or subject) Medical
experts agree that screening can preventdeaths from breast cancer.
▪ a so-called expert (=someone who says they are an expert, but who you do not respect very much) There are many
so-called experts willing to tell you how to bring up your children.
■verbs

▪ experts say something Experts are saying that the economy is likely to improve towards the end of this year.
▪ experts believe something Legal experts believe that the evidence will not be accepted in court.
▪ experts advise/recommend something Most financial experts recommend that you don''t borrow money on credit cards.
▪ talk to/consult an expert (=ask an expert for information or advice) Ifcracks appear in your house, you should consult an
expert to find out what is causing the problem.
▪ get/obtain/seek advice from an expert (=ask an expert for information or advice) Don’t make big financial decisions
without first seeking advice from an expert.
■phrases

▪ a team/panel of experts You can get advice from our panel of gardening experts.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ expert someone who has a lot of knowledge about something or skill at doing something: a computer expert | an expert on
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beetles | It’sbest to ask an expert.
▪ specialist an expert who has studied a particular medical or technical subject for a long time and knows much more about it
than other people: She is a specialist in corporate finance. | My doctor sent me to see a heart specialist.
▪ authority an expert whose knowledge and opinions are greatly respected: The professor is one of the world’s leading authorities
on African art.

▪ connoisseur /ˌkɒnəˈsɜ $ ˌkɑ nə s r/ an expert on food, art, literature, or design, who has had a lot of experience and knows

when something is of very good quality: He was a connoisseur of fine wines. | His works are popular among connoisseurs.
▪ buff /bʌf/ informal someone who is very interested in a subject and knows a lot about it: a wine buff | Jazz buffs will be familiar
with the band’s first album.

▪ virtuoso /ˌvɜ t u ə sə$ ˌvɜ rt u o so/ an expert player or performer: The piece was played by violin virtuoso Pavel Sporcl. | a

virtuoso pianist
II. expert 2 W3 AC BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑expert, ↑expertise; adverb: ↑expertly ≠↑inexpertly; adjective: ↑expert ≠↑inexpert]

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: Latin expertus, past participle of experiri; ⇨↑experience1]

1. havinga special skill or special knowledge of a subject OPP inexpert
expert on/in/at

The police are expert at handling situations like this in strict confidence.
He cast his expert eye on the gardener’s work.

2. relating to or coming from an expert:
Ministers depend on civil servants for expert advice.

—expertly adverb
—expertness noun [uncountable]

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 2)
■nouns

▪ expert advice Get some expert advice before investing in a property.
▪ expert opinion (=the opinions of people who know a lot about something) Expert opinion on the matter is deeply divided.
▪ expert evidence /testimony Two doctors were called to give expert testimony at the inquiry.
▪ expert knowledge He has expert knowledge of the plants and animals in this area.
▪ expert eye (=the eyes of someone who knows a lot about something) To the expert eye, this is a beautiful example of early
Roman pottery.

• • •
THESAURUS
■very skilful

▪ accomplished very skilful because you havehad a lot of experience of doing something - used especially about musicians,
artists, performers etc: a highly accomplished pianist | She is one of the most accomplished theatre performers. | She's a popular
dancer, and very accomplished.
▪ expert extremely skilful and havinga lot of knowledge about doing something: He was an expert skier. | Students learn to cook
French food with the help of expert chefs. | Politicians are expert at deflecting criticism.
▪ virtuoso [only before noun] extremely skilful and impressive - used especially about musicians, performers, or performances: a
virtuoso violinist | The team gavea virtuoso performance in the final.
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